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Einige Word-Funktionen k'nnen in Google Docs nicht angezeigt werden und werden bei 'nderungen entferntDetails anzeigenLetzte 'nderungen anzeigen 18 WoS,Haulin,ALH,ets2 mod bus on Facebookissa. Jose Pit, yhteytt, 18 WoS, Haulin, ALH, ets2 mod bus Facebookissa, kirjaudu sis.n tai luo tili. Kirjaudu sis-nLuo uusi tili18 WoS, Haulin,ALH,ets2 mod
bus on Facebookissa. Jose Pit, yhteytt, 18 WoS, Haulin, ALH, ets2 mod bus Facebookissa, kirjaudu sis.n tai luo tili. Kirjaudu sis-nLuo uusi tili18 WoS,Haulin,ALH,ets2 mod busTykk-Nyk-tty Tricks for 18 Wheels of Steel - Cheat cheat codes Haulin: Who always needs the police or a yawning driver? But money is what we all need. That's how I did it. 1 Open
my documents folder-18WoS Haulin and make sure to back up the config.cfg file into a new folder (name that one). 2 Then open the original Notepad file (my favorite editor). You'll need to find the Notepad file on your local disk (C:) . I have a shortcut in the taskbar because it opens almost all the files g_police g_police. - The police car is missing, no more
fines and it is very important, there are no cars in the emergency lane (later for this). 4 Now look for uset g_fatigue 1 and change it to uset g_fatigue 0. Now you have the perfect driver, you can stay for days or weeks and continue driving. No more yawning, which by the way made me sleep too much (many crashed out of trucks). 5. Click Save and Close File.
Start the game, shortly after the game starts to save, close and leave the game. 6 Now go to My Documents-Save and open #1. If you've already saved some games, you'll go to the last and largest number and open the folder. 7.Hoover's course over the game.sii file and make sure that the xx/xx/xxxx modification date is the date you saved in the last match.
It opens the file just like the first file (with Notepad). 8 Now scroll down, go company, transport pounds, stored_XXX and police_offences_meter. You money_account:XXXXXXX. Change the number of XXXXX to the right or necessary amount. 9. Click Save and close the file again. Now you are ready to download and play your game. Here are some other tips:
Sometimes it's hard to stay in the lane without hitting the cars and trucks I pass if you use the keyboard to steer. Turn on the flashing lights (F) and no one is going to pass you by It's time. It's also useful if you're driving through town. If the road is completed to pass all the emergency lanes (no more patrol) once you pass the vehicle it will brake and rewind.
Cheating codes: ———— use a text editor to edit a config.cfg file or controls.def in a folder -my documents-18 wos haulin. Change the values of the following lines: USET g_console 0 USET g_developer 0 On: USET g_console 1 USET g_developer 1 Then click. Enter one of the following upper and lower register codes or key to activate the cheating function.
Click again to close the console window. The result code ————————————— to cheat the company - the company's game list cheat company 0-23 - a list of affiliates for the company's cheating company 0-23 number - teleported to certain companies and a branch of Cheat Driver - add a random driver in your company to cheat the rating - a list of
gaming companies cheating the rating test_cargo - Unknown Money Trap - add $500,000 Edit - exit editor map world - go back to the main menu leave - leave sys_info - displays information operating system Tab - Show unlimited team console money: —————- Select directory of games saved in a folder - my documents-18 wos haulin. I use a text editor
to edit the game's sii. Scroll down to find a string of money_account:, and then the amount of money you get in the game is your last save point. Can you edit it at any desired value to have that amount of money in your bank account. Police Avoid indirect: Playing 18 haulin steel weasels save the game, if there is a policeman in front of you, then download the
game again to make sure the police siren does not ring. More horsepower and torque: - Open stored files. 2 Go to the last folder of the saved game. (in the order of one of which was saved in the first place). Open game.sii with a notebook. Search for such a file: U you should familiarize yourself with the engine in your shopping cart so you can find out it on
the page. Look at the page vehicle_engine_accessory: namless torque: 600 or the engine that is your front_wheel_engine: false So consistently and so on as far as it says: information : @@ui_engine_hp@@: hstyle align right 600 hp information at 0.4 kW .1800 (/alignment) info no1: @@ui_engine_torque@@: Align the right 600 hp. information at 0.4 kW
.1800 (/alignment) info no1: @@ui_engine_torque@@: Align hstyle? right 1650 lb-ft (2235 N.m.).1200 (/alignment) Now change this: below vehicle_engine_accessory and for more than 600 hp (448 kW) 1000 horsepower (747 kW) and 1,650 lb feet (2235 nm) at 3,000 lb ft (N.m 4065) I forgot to mention that horse energy increas won't accurally see engine
lists, but can tell when you're driving a van. Money Tricks $999,999,999: If you want to be rich! sept1 open your 18 WoS American Long Haul folder in documents. SEPT2 by opening the save file and selecting the stored clouds. sept3 open the game file, it should be the SII file opened with The Notepad. Enter the sept4 turn into your cash account of
999,999,999 and save all the changes. End of the opening game and fun!!!!!! Fastest highest speed ever: Open the game. SII THEN LOOK FOR SOMETHING THAT SAYS vehicle_engine_accessory: ?_nameless.151C.F740 Torque: ORIGINAL number front_wheel_engine: false performance: 0 Us use: 3c17b95e Price: 3000 Title:
@@acc_engine_universal@@ mileage: 0 suitable_vehicles: 1 suitable_vehicles 0: All info: 0 CHANGE FOR THE NUMBER AFTER FORCE PAIR FOR 444,000 BELOW THAT IS AN ACCESSORY TRANSFER CHANGE NUMBER AFTER RMP_LIMIT TO 2289,000 THEN UNDER FIND ACCESSORY BRAKE AND CHANGE IT TO 14289000 THEN UNDER
THAT FINDE ADOPT WHEEL ACCESS AND OPERATION CHANGE TO 4 NOTE FOR BUT WITH SETTINGS I GAVE YOU YOUR TRUCK CAN GO WAY ABOUT 120 C OR NO TRAILER IN 10 SECONDS, IF YOU CHAGE THE NUMBERS TO THE FACT WHAT DO YOU WANT IT TO BE A RELATIONSHIP, EVEN IF YOU CAN'T HAVE THE TORQUE
455555 HAVE 45555 RPM AND 500 TORQUE BRAKES , WHAT THAT TIME REALLY REALLY ON HIGH SPEEDS Free stuffing: Stop at any fuel pump once you've done the refueling just save the game and recharge and then just walk away. The stuffing does not load money. Fashions: If you want truck mods, trailer mods, map mods, leather mods and
other mods for 18 WoSHaulin, go to this link: For all mod areb photos available. Just pick one and download it. Then put the SCS files in: my documents /18 WoS Haulin / Mod Police is not: To not have the police just go to the folder wos documents- qgt; save the folder- any number except the open game with a note block and search in the police subway
and change it to 1000! Funkz's Word and Google. No 18 WoS, Haulin,ALH,ets2 mod bus ist bei Facebook. Melde dich oder erstelle ein Konto, um dich mit 18 WoS,Haulin,ALH,ets2 mod bus verbinden. AnmeldenNeues Konto erstellen18 WoS,Haulin,ALH,ets2 mod bus ist bei Facebook. Melde dich oder erstelle ein Konto, um dich mit 18 WoS, Haulin,ALH,ets2
mod bus zu verbinden. AnmeldenNeues Konto erstellen18 WoS, Haulin,ALH,ets2 mod busGef.llt mirGef.llt dir16. November 2014 11:51 Nice sunset near D.F. Model: Volvo 9700 PX Luxury Linea: Pacific Transport and Buses (TAP) Game: 18 WoS Haulin Map: Mex uses can cerritos v5 Mod Bus: Administrators v3 Codes for 18 Wheels of Steel - Haulin
Cheat Codes: Who always needs a police or yawning driver? But money is what we all need. That's how I did it. 1 Open my documents folder-18WoS Haulin and make sure to back up the config.cfg file into a new folder (name that one). 2 Then open the original Notepad file (my favorite editor). You'll need to find the Notepad file on your local disk (C:) . I have
a shortcut in the taskbar because it opens almost all the files g_police g_police. - The police car is missing, no more fines and it is very important, there are no cars in the emergency lane (later for this). 4 Now look for uset g_fatigue 1 and change it to uset g_fatigue 0. Now you have the perfect driver, you can stay for days or weeks and continue driving. No
more yawning, which by the way made me sleep too much (many crashed out of trucks). 5. Click Save and Close File. Start the game, shortly after the game starts to save, close and leave the game. 6 Now go to My Documents-Save and open #1. If you've already saved some games, you'll go to the last and largest number and open the folder. 7.Hoover's
course over the game.sii file and make sure that the xx/xx/xxxx modification date is the date you saved in the last match. It opens the file just like the first file (with Notepad). 8 Now scroll down, go company, transport pounds, stored_XXX and police_offences_meter. You money_account:XXXXXXX. Change the number of XXXXX to the right or necessary
amount. 9. Click Save and close the file again. Now you are ready to download and play your game. Here are some other tips: Sometimes it's hard to stay in the lane without hitting the cars and trucks I pass if you use the keyboard to steer. Turn on the flashing lights (F) and no one will pass you by again. It's also useful if you're driving through town. If It is
complete to pass all the emergency lanes (no patrol there are more) once you pass the car will slow down and back. Cheating codes: ———— use a text editor to edit a config.cfg file or controls.def in a folder -my documents-18 wos haulin. Change the values of the following lines: USET g_console 0 USET g_developer 0 On: USET g_console 1 USET
g_developer 1 Then click. Enter one of the following upper and lower register codes or key to activate the cheating function. Click again to close the console window. The result code ————————————— to cheat the company - the company's game list cheat company 0-23 - a list of affiliates for the company's cheating company 0-23 number -
teleported to certain companies and a branch of Cheat Driver - add a random driver in your company to cheat the rating - a list of gaming companies cheating the rating test_cargo - Unknown Money Trap - add $500,000 Edit - exit editor map world - go back to the main menu leave - leave sys_info - displays information operating system Tab - Show unlimited
team console money: —————- Select directory of games saved in a folder - my documents-18 wos haulin. I use a text editor to edit the game's sii. Scroll down to find a string of money_account:, and then the amount of money you get in the game is your last save point. Can you edit it at any desired value to have that amount of money in your bank
account. Police Avoid indirect: Playing 18 haulin steel weasels save the game, if there is a policeman in front of you, then download the game again to make sure the police siren does not ring. More horsepower and torque: - Open stored files. 2 Go to the last folder of the saved game. (in the order of one of which was saved in the first place). Open game.sii
with a notebook. Search for such a file: U you should familiarize yourself with the engine in your shopping cart so you can find out it on the page. Look at the page vehicle_engine_accessory: namless torque: 600 or the engine that is your front_wheel_engine: false So on and so on as far as it says: information: @@ui_engine_hp@@: Hstyle align right
@@ui_engine_torque@@ 600 hp . 1800 .1800 info align hstyle 'right' 1,650 lb-ft (2235 N.m) '1200'/align) Now change this: below vehicle_engine_accessory from 600-1000 and more than 600 hp. (448 kW) 1000 horsepower (747 kW) and 1,650 lb ft (22,355 kW) at 3,000 pounds ft (N.m 4065) I forgot to mention that horse energy increas won't accurally see
engine lists, but can tell when you're driving a van. Money Tricks $999,999,999: If you want to be rich! sept1 open your 18 WoS American Long Haul folder in documents. SEPT2 by opening the save file and selecting the stored clouds. sept3 open the game file, it should be the SII file opened with The Notepad. Enter the sept4 turn into your cash account of
999,999,999 and save all the changes. End of the opening game and fun!!!!!! Fastest highest speed ever: Open the game. SII THEN LOOK FOR SOMETHING THAT SAYS vehicle_engine_accessory: ?_nameless.151C.F740 Torque: ORIGINAL number front_wheel_engine: false performance: 0 Us use: 3c17b95e Price: 3000 Title:
@@acc_engine_universal@@ mileage: 0 suitable_vehicles: 1 suitable_vehicles 0: All info: 0 CHANGE FOR THE NUMBER AFTER FORCE PAIR FOR 444,000 BELOW THAT IS AN ACCESSORY TRANSFER CHANGE NUMBER AFTER RMP_LIMIT TO 2289,000 THEN UNDER FIND ACCESSORY BRAKE AND CHANGE IT TO 14289000 THEN UNDER
THAT FINDE ADOPT WHEEL ACCESS AND OPERATION CHANGE TO 4 NOTE FOR BUT WITH SETTINGS I GAVE YOU YOUR TRUCK CAN GO WAY ABOUT 120 C OR NO TRAILER IN 10 SECONDS, IF YOU CHAGE THE NUMBERS TO THE FACT WHAT DO YOU WANT IT TO BE A RELATIONSHIP, EVEN IF YOU CAN'T HAVE THE TORQUE
455555 HAVE 45555 RPM AND 500 TORQUE BRAKES , WHAT THAT TIME REALLY REALLY ON HIGH SPEEDS Free stuffing: Stop at any fuel pump once you've done the refueling just save the game and recharge and then just walk away. The stuffing does not load money. Fashions: If you want truck mods, trailer mods, map mods, leather mods and
other mods for 18 WoSHaulin, go to this link: For all mod areb photos available. Just pick one and download it. Then put the SCS files in: my documents /18 WoS Haulin / Mod Police is not: To not have the police just go to the folder wos documents- qgt; save the folder- any number except the open game with a note block and search in the police subway
and change it to 1000! 1000!
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